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The project “Sustainable development strategies for Native American Diaguita
Communities: Cultural Heritage research and protection in the Eastern South Andes,
Argentina” was thought as a synthetic solution for three social and cultural issues
(i.e. ethnical and cultural exclusion, cultural heritage destruction and the
knowledge gap on the local adaptations to agriculture). The main strategy for
Material Cultural Heritage Conservation was the design that integrated high
quality archaeological research and sustainable use of these resources in touristic
activities managed by Native American Diaguita Communities, whose members
would have new possibilities to be inserted in the labour market, without
undesirable migration.
In the current context of the expansion of unplanned urbanization that has
occurred in recent years in the region, native Diaguita Communities have
perceived and denounced the invasion of their territory that has included the
closure of grazing lands, the obstruction of passageways, the systematic
destruction of archaeological sites and the desecration of ancestral and current
ceremonial sites. All this has negatively affected their cultural, economic and
identity integrity.
This situation defines a series of problems that negatively affect, in a direct
way, the Diaguita People of the Tafí Valley and Anfama, and, in an indirect way,
a much larger population group.
Among them we can highlight:
- A generalized disengagement with cultural heritage, which results in a
progressive deterioration of archaeological sites marked by some events of
massive destruction.
- A growing distance between the local populations and the patrimonial goods
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that is observed both in material and symbolic terms.
- A lack of knowledge of local history, prioritizing the knowledge of trajectories
and experiences of groups that are very distant from the experiences, realities
and specific problems experienced by the original communities and the rest of
the inhabitants of the high valleys of the Northwest Argentina and the province
of Tucumán.
- The consequent limitation to understand in a critical and thorough way the
surrounding realities that define many aspects of people's lives.
- A self-subjugation of the cultural wealth of the peoples once politically and
economically subjugated and now relegated to marginal places of cultural life.
Consequently, it was considered that this project would contribute to
remedy these problems by strengthening community ties, linking land and
identity, the present and the past. The detection, survey and analysis of
archaeological structures and materials as well as the recording of traditions and
oral history of the villagers constitute substantial aspects for the reproduction of
the original identity and for the strengthening of the right of access to land.
Considering the lack of production and dissemination of knowledge of local
history and culture from public policies, the Research Team and the Community
evaluated different strategies to fill these gaps. Consequently, this project aimed
to generate the conditions for the construction of intercultural knowledge
committed to local views and needs and to make available to the community
members and the population in general all the knowledge generated through
different methodologies: specific workshops, presntations in schools, guided
tours in the circuits and incorporation of archaeological circuits to sustainable
economic activities.
Bearing in mind that the Tafí Valley constitutes one of the most important
tourist destinations in the province, and that cultural tourism has become an area
of growing interest in recent years, the possibility of tracing certain circuits
within the work area with the objective of being exposed to the public can
generate the promotion of the local economy by increasing the supply of original
attractions.
Taking into account the problems outlined by the community, this project
was planned with the general objective of protecting the community's historical
heritage and incorporating it in a practical way into people's lives in order to
reproduce the original knowledge materialized in the archaeological record or
structured in oral histories and Diaguita traditions. Consequently, this project
has been developed around some specific objectives:
a- developing a multidisciplinary framework to integrate Native American
Diaguita Communities, providing them sustainable economic strategies
which would be centered in the respectful use of cultural resources in
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ecologic touristic tracks.
b- enhancing the archaeological knowledge about regional precolumbian
history through the scientific and systematic research of archaeological
sites, architecture, material assemblages, art, paleo-environments, among
other subjects.
c- ensuring the cultural heritage protection not only through the creation of
consciousness within native Diaguita Communities, but also with a
practical and material commitment with this particular and not-renewable
resource.
d- building the material, bibliographic and audiovisual conditions needed to
exhibit cultural resources with a high quality profile.
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In order to implement the objectives of the project, during 2017, 2018, and
2019 different planned activities were carried out:

a- Integration of local communities, and other social agents.
The diffusion of the objectives and scheduled activities for the project
within local community is the milestone for its successful development. Besides
the previous agreements with Diaguita authorities (Cacique Santos Pastrana and
Cacique Antonio Carrazano) we have organized several activities within
institutional and informal contexts in order to understand local interests, to
explain the benefits of archaeological researches and to develop specific
frameworks for the circuits.

First, we organized a Series of Formation Course for Local Guides
“Valoración y Socialización del Patrimonio Histórico Comunitario del Cerro
Ampuqcatao” (Assesment and socialization of the Historical Communitarian
Heritage of Ampuqcatao Mound). The selected group for this task were the
advanced students of the Technic Secondary School of Tafí Valley, with touristic
specialization. This was an important way of developing integrative values in the
community considering that the local people is often included in the tourism
business in the unqualified jobs, whereas the “culture” is monopolized by
foreigners coming from big cities as Buenos Aires, or San Miguel de Tucumán.
The formation courses were planned to be periodically repeated, taking
different issues that included Regional History of the Diaguita Indian
Communities, Andean Precolumbian Archaeology, Strategies for Guides in
Archaeological Sites, Material Cultural Heritage Conservation, and Visitor
Safety. The original planning was modified and improved as the project was
developed and considering the needs and knowledge of the assistants.
We taught the following Courses:
-Una historia de la tierra contada desde la tierra (A history of the land told from
the land). May, 2017.
-Introducción a los circuitos arqueológicos comunitarios (An introduction to the
communitarian archaeological tracks). November-December, 2017.
-Precauciones para la conservación de sitios arqueológicos (Prevention for
Archaeological Sites Conservation). February – March, 2018.
-Una introducción a la arqueología andina (An introduction to Andean
Archaeology). May, 2018.
-Aproximaciones prácticas a las visitas guiadas a sitios arqueológicos.
(Practical appraoches to guided visits to archaeological sites). October, 2018.
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-Apuntes para la guía de los circuitos arqueológicos comunitarios del cerro
Ampuqcatao (Notes for the guides of archaeological communitarian tracks of
Ampuqcatao mound). February, 2019.

All the contents were compiled in a booklet “Material Teórico. Circuitos
Arqueológicos Comunitarios del Cerro Ampuqcatao” (Theoretical Material.
Communitarian Archaeological Circuits of Ampuqcatao Mound) which was
distributed among the assistant guides.
Second, we developed a series of lectures in the local schools, aimed at
explaining the relevance of Material Cultural Heritage and Local History to
primary and secondary students. The informative sequence was organized in
three stages:
a) Pueblos Originarios de la Provincia de Tucumán (Native People of Tucumán
Province). An introductory talk on the history of the Diaguita peoples of the
region and their relationship with the broader historical processes designed for
children in which social, cultural, ethnic and cultural heritage issues are
integrated. It included graphic and audiovisual material. Duration of two hours.

Conference aimed at students and teachers of school Number 28, Tafí Valley.

b) Arqueología y Patrimonio Cultural del Valle de Tafí (Archaeology and Cultural
Heritage of Tafí Valley). Descriptive talk that links everyday experiences, places
frequented, and objects of common use with the idea of heritage and the
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importance of its conservation to study historical facts, and to build the identity
of peoples.

Students from the EMETA School, in the Tafí valley, processing archaeological
materials coordinated by students of the team.
c) Experimentando los circuitos arqueológicos (Experiencing archaeological circuits).
Guided visit to the archaeological circuits in which members of the team, elders
of the community and guides in formation participated. Multiple contingents
attended the visits which served both to socialize the project and for the guides
in training to have an initial practice.
Third, the project was presented in two communitarian and university fairs.
In November 2017, we presented the project in the Muestra Pedagógica
Intercultural (Pedagogic Intercultural Fair), Tafí Valley. The objectives and
methodologies of the archaeological communitarian tracks were informed and
discussed with State Education Authorities, Local Professors, and Indian
Diaguita Commoners.
In December 2017, we participated with a Stand in the First Festival of
Extension Projects organized by the University Federation of Cordoba, the
Secretariat of Extension and the Secretariat of Student Affairs. There, both UNC
students and the general public could learn about some of the activities and
projects carried out by different UNC areas and teams. All related to work in the
territory and strongly present in the community in general. In particular, the
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coordinators of Extension Programs and people involved in different extension
projects conversed with the public providing all the necessary information either
to know what was done in a particular area or the ways to participate and
approach proposals.

Stand of the project in the Muestra Pedagógica Intercultural (Pedagogic Intercultural
Fair), Tafí Valley.

The Toyota Foundation Logo was showed in all the Power Point
presentations screened in the Courses, Conferences and Fairs and the Funding
was properly recognized in the final acknowledgements.
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b- Archaeological Researches
The main study object for archaeological research in the region is the
development of early village societies. Early village landscapes constituted new
contexts for human life. Sedentism, agro-pastoral labor, demographic growth
and aggregation of people set up new ways of establishing, changing and
managing social relationships. The earliest sedentary villagers were confronted
with a wide range of entirely novel social, economic and ecological challenges:
nothing in their cultural traditions had prepared them for this new social,
adaptive and ideological milieu.
The development of the project implied several fieldwork campaigns in
Anfama and Tafí valley. Anfama is a previously unknown area, far from any
town or car road. Despite the seven hours walk across the yunga steep
topography, carrying all the equipment in mule caravan, it is a privileged zone
to carry out archaeological research. The isolated location has prevented the
destruction of archaeological sites and the looting of materials from them. On the
other hand, Tafí valley has been one of the main areas for Argentinean
archaeology since 1900, and the agropastoral occupations of the first millennium
CE are one of the most important early village case studies in South Andes. Tafí
is located in the NW of Tucumán Province, and it is part of the Keshua ecological
zone.
During 2017 and 2018, we carried out six campaigns with a crew of 10/14
members in which we surveyed, discovered, mapped, and excavated 2000 years
old archaeological sites. Because of these tasks, we have identified Formative and
Late Intermediate periods structures, lithic sculptures, or Huancas, and scattered
sites with carved rocks. We have excavated house clusters of Formative period,
dating several contexts, and developed different studies on material culture (XRF
provenance studies of obsidian, identification of silicon phytoliths and starch
grains, stylistic and functional studies of pottery vessels and stone tools, etc.).
The surveys were carried out using aerial and satellite imagery, which
allowed to identify the possible loci of prehistoric activities. In the field work we
have checked those places locating more than 300 archaeological structures
dating to 2500-1000 BP. All the structures were recorded and mapped and, in the
cases when it was possible, they were modeled with aerial photographs shot
from Drones, in order to build photogrammetric models of whole settlements,
sectors of occupations or isolated structures. The use of this technique has just
began to be applied in the region and our tests have been successful. The spatial
layout showed that the residential buildings are isolated, dispersed
multifunctional compounds. In other cases, however, there are numerous
residential clusters, associated with enclosed unroofed areas, and functionally
specialized features.
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Aerial Sigth of Archaeological Excavation at El Sunchal site. Image shot from the DJI
Phantom 3 Drone, obtained under the Toyota Funding.
The archaeological survey of these previously unknown settlements
allowed to discover 18 stone sculptures, or “huancas” (lithic representations of
animals, humans, phallus or abstract motifs) in their original positions. This is
particularly important considering that a the great part of this kind of
archaeological materials, which are a trademark of the Formative period in NW
Argentina come from nonacademic collections lacking their contextual
information, and preventing scientific interpretation for the human practices and
social process where they belonged to.
The excavations of household contexts of the sites of El Sunchal, Mortero
Quebrado, Casa Rudi, and Santa Cruz showed a high diversity of artifact
functions and raw materials used for various daily activities. The architectural
remains share the residential pattern repeatedly recorded in early village
contexts of the neighboring areas. Enduring for almost a millennium, the
architectural domestic pattern consists of circular or sub-circular semisubterranean rooms, ranging in size between two and 20 m2, probably roofed and
connected by formal pathways to a circular larger unroofed courtyard, or patio.
A single entrance connected the patios to the outside areas. At times other
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irregular and larger structures were attached to the unroofed courtyard. These
clusters vary in size and number of structures attached to the central patio
courtyard (from three to 15), but in all cases the structures maintain the same
spatial organization of circular rooms connected to a large central patio.
We have dated 13 samples by AMS 14C in the Arizona AMS Lab and
DirectAMS (Seattle) Labs, stating human occupations in the area between 2500
to 460 BP. These are the first absolute dates for Cumbres Calchaquíes eastern
slopes. Stratigraphic analysis and dating series have shown that these residences
were probably occupied during several centuries becoming central places for the
constitution of social memories and relational ties within households.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

CP UE 151b (2137±31 BP) AA107303, Cal. 211 BC – 86 BC (72.8%)
ES UE 009 (1993±25 BP) D-AMS 028234, Cal. 46 BC – 63 AD (95.4%)
MQ U5 R1 UE 618 (1855±29 BP) D-AMS 024746, Cal. 83 AD – 232 AD(95.4%)
ES U1 UE 012 (1744±27 BP) AA105495, Cal. 236 AD – 381 AD (95.4%)
MQ U2 R34 UE 106 (1725±20 BP) AA107302, Cal. 252 AD – 384 AD (95.4%)
ES UE 057 (1671±22 BP) D-AMS 028232, Cal. 332 AD – 420 AD (94.7%)
MQ U5 R3 UE 631 (1649±30 BP) D-AMS 024745, Cal. 331 AD- 434 AD (84.8%)
ES U1 cM16 UE 023 (1557±25 BP) D-AMS 024743, Cal. 424 AD – 558 AD (95.4%)
ES U1 cO7 UE 028 (1253±31 BP) D-AMS 024744, Cal. 674 AD - 779 AD (77.1%)
ES UE 037 (1138±23 BP) D-AMS 028235, Cal. 862 AD – 980 AD (87.7%)
ES UE 066 (1136±21 BP) D-AMS 028233, Cal. 865 AD - 982 AD (91.7%)
CR1 UE010 (465±20 BP) D-AMS 022988, Cal. 1420 AD – 1450 AD (95.4%)
CR1 UE502 (460 ± 20 BP) D-AMS 022989, Cal. 1421 AD – 1452 AD (95.4%)

List of radiocarbon datings made under the Toyota funding.
Other relevant studies carried out in order to recognize the relations of
ancient Anfama people with neighboring populations were the provenance
analyses of obsidian lithic tools and pottery.
Obsidian artifacts were recovered in the archaeological contexts, which
made it possible to carry out analyses of provenance: the original geological
source of the lithic resource and the archaeological context from which artifacts
made with this resource have been recovered. This information can be taken as a
measure of the degree of mobility of human groups and as clear evidence of the
distance that the raw material has travelled. X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analysis
was performed at the Missouri University Research Reactor. This technique is a
quick method that does not destroy the samples, while the laboratory where the
samples were sent has characterizations of the Northwest Argentina obsidian
sources that allowed a successful identification.
Eleven samples were selected from four sites. The artifacts were chosen
based on macroscopic varieties, stratigraphic origins and material sizes. The
results indicate the source Ona as the origin of all samples. By contextualizing
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these results with previous results on the circulation of obsidian artifacts, it can
be inferred that the human groups that inhabited the sites and periods from
which the obsidian materials originate actively participated in a sphere of stable
and prolonged circulation of objects that should have included this lithic resource
as well as other perishable and non-perishable materials.

ANID

Site
Name

Provenance

JM001 La Bolsa 1 U10-R1, 1,10 m.
JM002 La Bolsa 1 U14-R7, sector A, piso
JM003 La Bolsa 1 U14-R2, SE-C9, UE 132
JM004 La Bolsa 2 Hanta, UE101
JM005 El Sunchal
JM006 El Sunchal
JM007 El Sunchal
JM008 El Sunchal
JM009 El Sunchal
Mortero
Quebrado
Mortero
JM011
Quebrado
JM010

Estructura 01, cuadricula
E3, UE001
Estructura 01, cuadricula
K0/K1, UE020
Estructura 01, cuadricula
K9, UE002C
Estructura 01, cuadricula
K9, UE003A
Estructura 01, cuadricula
E5, UE32
U2-R34, UE102 S.O.,
UP59
U2R34, UE107, UP141

Period
1st millennium
Era
1st millennium
Era
1st millennium
Era
2nd millennium
Era
1st millennium
Era
1st millennium
Era
1st millennium
Era
1st millennium
Era
1st millennium
Era
1st millennium
Era
1st millennium
Era

Date

Description

665-770 AD

Flake

650-800 AD

Flake

650-800 AD

Flake

1200 AD

Projectile
Point

250-400 AD

Flake

250-400 AD

Flake

250-400 AD

Flake

250-400 AD

Flake

250-400 AD

Flake

250-400 AD

Flake

250-400 AD

Flake

List of obsidian samples analised under the Toyota Funding.

Scatterplot of Rubidium versus Strontium measured by ED-XRF. Artifacts have been
projected against 90% confidence ellipses.
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Scatterplot of ratios of Rubidium/Strontium versus Zirconium/Strontium measured by
EDXRF. Artifacts have been projected against 90% confidence ellipses.

X-ray diffraction studies were carried out on seven pottery sherds, four
from archaeological floors and three from experimentation with raw materials of
local origin. Two complementary methodologies were used: analysis of total rock
and fractions <2 μm. For the first one, the sherds were pulverized in an agate
mortar, and mounted in an aluminum sample holder, from which the X-ray
diffraction (XRD) was performed in a PANalytical X'Pert Pro diffraction meter at
40 kV and 40 mA with a Cu radiation-Kα, between the angles 7° and 100° 2θ (step
size: 0.026; count time per step: 8.25s). For the second, the samples were
disaggregated in distilled water, sodium hexametaphosphate was added as a
dispersant, agitated for 5 min, and the smaller fractions were separated by
centrifugation at 2μm. Aggregates were then placed on two slides (original and
duplicate) and the disintegrated samples were left to dry in the air. The
concentration in the slide was 3 mg/cm2, which was observed by X-ray
diffraction (XRD) in a PANalyticalX'Pert Pro diffractometer at 40 kV and 40 mA
with Cu-Kα radiation, between angles 4º and 35º 2 setting as step size: 0.026 and
step time: 8.25 s. The observation was carried out at the CICTERRA (CONICETUNC) facilities with the collaboration of Dr. Gilda Collo and Ms. Ileana Perassi.
In all the cases the mineralogical compositions were consistent among
themselves, being possibly belonging to the group of the illites. The primary
presence of quartz, plagioclase, and feldspar is observed in all fragments
(superior in all cases to 97% of the total), and minority of moscovite, calcite and
goethite generally in the form of traces (less than 1%).
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Total rock comparative analysis. XRD studies made under the Toyota funding.

Comparative analysis of small fraction (less than <2 μm). XRD studies made under the
Toyota funding.

The sites discovered, recorded, and excavated in this project, particularly
Mortero Quebrado, and Santa Cruz are outstanding manifestations of the villager
settings in the region. Besides archaeological remains in surface, solid
architectural remains, lithic sculptures, unique location, and surrounding
landscapes, they are important remains to understand historical transformations
in the region. Early villages constitute relevant legacies of the human experience
on the earth. The whole system of changes that human beings developed in the
moment of consolidation of agriculture and sedentarism represent one of the
greatest transformations in Human History (along with urban and industrial
revolutions).
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The results of the research position us well enough to theorize about the
strategies of Anfama and Tafí inhabitants during the processes of early village
consolidation. The constitution of these communities were allowed and
reinforced by the material contexts of daily practice that highlighted kinship
identity, especially with the worship of household ancestors. The collectives born
in this particular setting were not exclusively ideological or affective, but they
were also economic cells with the power to take decisions in a relatively
autonomous fashion.
This data was the milestone to redefine the household concept. We have
proposed that traditional concepts of households were restricted to be the
building blocks of something larger and more effective, call it a culture, an
adaptive system, a society. This framework could be related to the dominant
ontology of society, which supposes that without relations of interiority (those
necessary relations linking parts within a homogeneous organism), a whole
cannot have emergent properties, becoming a mere aggregation of the properties
of its components. Instead of that, following Harris, we proposed to understand
social groupings which archaeologist often try to grasp, in terms of assemblages,
that is to say, heterogeneous compositions of parts in permanent state of
becoming. The flux of assemblages is defined by movements by which elements
are put together, territorialised, and broken apart due to the continuous changes
of themselves, or deterritorialised. The properties of assemblages are not the
result of the simple sum of their parts. When heterogeneous elements come
together, by relations of exteriority, they create the possibilities for things to exist
that were not there previously. One important advantage of assemblages is that,
considering the recent ontological criticism to social sciences, they include all
sorts of beings, human and non-humans, content and expression, machinic and
enunciation aspects.
The scientific results of the researches have been published in:
1- FRANCO SALVI, V. L., 2017, Ancestros y autonomía doméstica en un mundo
complejo (República Argentina) Boletín de Arqueología PUCP 24: 55-76.
2- FRANCO SALVI, V. L.; J. SALAZAR & J. MONTEGÚ, 2017, Prácticas
cotidianas y vida aldeana. Un análisis desde la tecnología lítica en el Valle de Tafí
(Tucumán, Argentina). Cuadernos del Instituto Nacional de Antropología y
Pensamiento Latinoamericano 25: 141 – 158.
3- SALAZAR, J. & R.M. MOLAR, 2017, Estudio comparativo de dos sitios
aldeanos del primer milenio d.C. en Tucumán, Argentina, in Comechingonia.
Revista de Arqueología 21(1): 123-148.
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4- FRANCO, F. & G. MOYANO. 2017. Pervivencias originarias en el valle de
Anfama (Tucumán, siglos XVI-XX). Cuadernos de Historia. Serie Economía y
Sociedad, 18, 33-64.
5- MOLAR, R.M. & J. SALAZAR, 2018, Vegetable Storage Practices and the
Reproduction of Household Autonomy in Early Village Contexts from
Northwest Argentina, in Journal of Anthropology and Archaeology 6 (1): 15-29 DOI:
10.15640/jaa.v6n1a2.
6- VÁZQUEZ FIORANI, A. & SALAZAR, J., 2018, Nuevos datos sobre
ocupaciones tardías en la vertiente oriental de las Cumbres Calchaquíes: el sitio
Casa Rudi 1 (Anfama, Tucumán) Relaciones de la Sociedad Argentina de Antropología
43 (2): 287-296.
7- MOLAR, R.M., 2018, Review: Hastorf, Christine A. 2017 Arqueología Social de
la comida. Pensando acerca de la alimentación desde la prehistoria al presente,
Cambridge University Press, New York, 400 pp. Cuadernos de Historia. Serie
economía y sociedad 18: 113-120
In press
8- MONTEGÚ, J.; FRANCO SALVI, V. Y SALAZAR, J. 2018. First technological
and provenance analysis on obsidian artifacts from Tafí Valley (Tucumán
Province, Argentine Republic). Journal of Lithic Studies. In press.
9- VÁZQUEZ FIORANI, A., 2019, Revising the zonal complementarity model in the
eastern slopes of the Cumbres Calchaquíes: contributions from household archaeology
(Tucumán, Northwest Argentina) Journal of Anthropology and Archaeology. 7(2) In
press.
10- MONTEGÚ, J., 2019, Cuarzo y pasajes productivos en el Cerro Ampuqcatao
(Valle de Tafí, Tucumán) durante el segundo milenio de la Era. Aplicación de los
Métodos M.A.N.A. y No Tipológico. Revista del Museo de Antropología. In press.
11- VÁZQUEZ FIORANI, A., 2019 Primeras aproximaciones a la construcción del
espacio doméstico en el sitio Casa Rudi (Anfama, Tucumán); Cuadernos del Instituto de
Antropología y Pensamiento Latinoamericano, series especiales. In press.
12- MONTEGÚ, J. y FRANCO F., 2019, ¿Materiales pasivos en espacios vacios?
Análisis lítico y cerámico de un sector extramuros del sitio La Bolsa 1 en el Valle
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de Tafí (Tucumán, Argentina). Cuadernos del Instituto de Antropología y
Pensamiento Latinoamericano. Series Especiales. In press.
13- VÁZQUEZ FIORANI, A., 2019, Análisis cerámico de un sitio tardío en el
piedemonte oriental de las Cumbres Calchaquíes: Casa Rudi 1 (Anfama, Tucumán),
Comechingonia. Revista de Arqueología. In press.

The advances of the researches have also been presented and discussed in
national and international scientific meetings. The outstanding presentations
were:
a) FRANCO SALVI, V., J. SALAZAR & D. CARRASCO, 2018, Multiple
Temporalities in the Andean Eastern Piedmont. (Tucumán Province, Argentina).
83th SAA Annual Meeting, Washington, D.C., USA.
This presentation is going to be published as a chapter of a book by the University
of Utah Press.
b) MOLAR, R. M., 2018. Alimentación, manejo de recursos vegetales y
consolidación de la vida aldeana en sociedades tempranas de Anfama (Tucumán,
Argentina). XXI Congreso Nacional de Arqueología Chilena. Universidad Alberto
Hurtado. December, 2018. Santiago de Chile, Chile.
This Paper is going to be published as a special number of the Journal Estudios
Atacameños.
c) SALAZAR J., 2019, Household dynamics and the reproduction of early village
societies in Northwest Argentina (200BC-AD 850). Windslow Lectureship and
Seminar Series at Hamilton College, New York, on Household Archaeology,
carried out in January, 2019.
The paper resulting from this presentation was accepted to be published as a
chapter of a book on Household Archaeology by Springer Publishing Company.
Other scientific meetings where results of the research were presented:


XV Congreso Nacional de Estudiantes de Arqueología Argentina (San
Fernando del Valle de Catamarca)



V Jornadas Taller de Trabajo Final de Licenciatura (TFL)/Seminarios
(Córdoba)



XI Jornadas de Jóvenes Investigadores en Ciencias Antropológicas. INAPL
(Buenos Aires).
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El oficio de investigar, 1eras Jornadas de Jóvenes Investigadores de la
FFyH, UNC.



Jornadas 40° Aniversario del Centro de Estudios Históricos "Prof. Carlos
S. A. Segreti".
All

the

published

papers

and

the

presentations

acknowledgement to the Toyota Foundation Funding.

included

the
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c- Exhibition and diffusion of cultural resources
The archeological circuits were definitively taken to the field, making
several explanatory stops which were materialized by placing interpretative
metallic signs. Its content, in full color, was printed on self-adhesive sheets
covered by a translucent overlay resistant to exposures to drastic environmental
factors. All the texts and graphics were designed in agreement with the
commoners trying to maintain a balance between diffusion and scientific quality.
These posters, 50cm high and 70 wide, were fixed to posts of red quebracho,
being a very durable wood.

Interpretive letter established in one of the stations of the “Panorámicas del Viscolar”
circuit.
Cerro Pelao Interpretive circuits.
Three archaeological touristic circuits have been completed.
The circuit “Panorámicas del Viscolar” (Viscolar Panoramic Views) corresponds
to a short route without great physical difficulties and with an approximate
duration of 2 hours. The walk starts at the Ceremonial Center of the Community
which retakes archaeological structures of more than a thousand years old and
also involves current apachetas, here important ceremonies are carried out in
some specific moments of the year and from there you have unique views of
Cerro el Negrito, Cerro Muñoz and Abra del Infiernillo. Then the circuit passes
through the archaeological site El Alto, where you can see some of the ancient
vestiges of the original occupations, such as an important agricultural facility
with cultivation infrastructure typical of the Andean region (cultivation terraces)
and various spaces dedicated to fertility rituals, consisting of engraved rocks.
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Finally, there is a visit to recently excavated archeological structures, which are
circular plan enclosures, built with solid stone walls, which would have given
seasonal shelter to workers who were in charge of the agricultural and pastoral
installation.
On the other hand, the "La subida de los Puestos" circuit is a medium route with
a certain physical effort necessary for its complete realization, while its duration
is approximately 3 hours. It begins with a demanding walk uphill to gain height
in the hill, in whose path are crossed two posts of families of shepherds who have
raised their animals in this place for many generations, which allows learning
from their experiences in the valley and their traditions. Then we visit the El Alto
site and the excavated archeological structures, both mentioned above.
Finally, the “Camino del Llastay” circuit is the longest in extension, with great
physical efforts and an approximate duration of 5 hours for its complete tour. It
begins with an important climb by the "Long Blade", until arriving at Morro
Negro, the highest point of the hill, from where there are unique views of all the
sectors of the valley, from its southern end, the Cerro Panacao (Nuñorco) until
the northern end, in El Infiernillo. Then the circuit continues with the longest hike
on the hill, which allows you to contemplate its natural and cultural landscapes.
Finally, after crossing numerous archeological sites, which include old corrals,
millenary houses and cultivation structures, we arrive at the recently discovered
"model" that consists of a great granite stone absolutely carved and polished to
take part in ceremonies destined to fertility and water.
Anfama Interpretive circuits.
Three archaeological touristic circuits have been completed.
“Lomas de El Sunchal” (El Sunchal Hills) is a medium difficulty circuit and links
access to Anfama from the East, from the local school, with the archeological site
most intensely worked by our team. In this path that does not present too many
difficulties you can cross the heart of the Diaguita villagers, their traditions and
legends, and perceive the importance of their archeological vestiges, reaching the
archeological structures and the rural chapel of the locality.
“Senda de las Llamas” (Llamas Path) is a demanding path of several hours of
walking uphill to access the early village of Mortero Quebrado where you can
still see the remains of ancient buildings next to which stone sculptures stand out.
Among them a beautifully sculpted figure depicting an Andean camelid could
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be advertised. This circuit allows you to approach your visitors with all the
majesty of nature in the locality.
“La Cuesta de Anfama” (“The Uphill of Anfama”) is the most difficult circuit of
the project as it rises to more than 2800 meters above sea level. After passing
through the archeological sites of La Perillita and La Laguna accesses the ruins of
La Cienega where you get fabulous panoramic views of an Andean village of
high valleys.
In February, 2018, we could agree a deal with educative authorities of the
province of Tucumán. As a result, the archaeological circuits of Cerro Pelao were
established as a scheduled activity within the educative plan of secondary
schools in the region. This recognition implied that hundreds of children from
the schools of Tafí valley visited the sites during last year. On the one hand, this
socialized the entrepreneurship in the whole community trough schooled
children. On the other, the visits served as pilot proof to the circuits before
opening them to the public.

Visit of a Primary School group to the Circuits.
Archaeological Booklet for Cerro Pelao Interpretative circuits.
Following the example of other archaeological sites open to the public (e.g.
Mesa Verde National Park -USA-, Ciudad Sagrada de Caral –Perú-, or Carranque
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–Spain-, among others), brief booklets integrating scientific interpretations with
general information were planned. The first one, coedited by the University of
Córdoba and Tafí Diaguita community, was: “Sendas y querencias del Pelao.
Pasado, presente y futuro de las tierras comunitarias del Cerro Ampuqcatao,
Valle de Tafí, Tucumán”. Using a plain and easy vocabulary, the relevance of
local sites for historical processes is described, along with native oral history and
graphic material generated in the field research.
More recently one new diffusion booklet was published:
FRANCISCO FRANCO. 2019. Vasijas que cuentan historias. La cerámica de El
Sunchal, Anfama. Córdoba: Secretaría Extensión UNC. pag.42. ISBN 978-987-860285-1
Documentary films.
The different stages of the project were filmed with the aim of developing
audiovisual documentary materials on: a) archaeological scientific work both in
the field and the lab; b) ancient places of the native Diaguitas, being
archaeological sites or sacred spaces as mounds or shrines; c) local traditions and
oral history, including craft and productive activities o mythic stories; c) cultural
heritage protection policies.
The last was a key aspect to enhance people’s commitment with the project.
Several interviews with elders, craftmen, authorities, or team members enhanced
the interest of different agents to be included.
As an example: https://youtu.be/WAQzHh2GZDw
Web page and Digital 360° Circuits.
The whole project is going to be also broadcasted in the world wide web:
http://arqueologiatafi.com
Within this web page, information about the circuits, the project, diaguita
community, cultural heritage and funding is shared.
The main attraction of the Web is the Digital 360° Circuits. Through
fieldwork and dialogue with community members, detailed planning of the
virtual site museum was initiated. First, specific locations were selected for 360°
photography, thus generating digital spheres that will be linked to each other,
giving rise to the tour. The selection of these locations was made considering,
scientific/ancestral relevance, location that favors the user to orient himself
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during the tour of the museum and its aesthetic contribution.
Once

the locations were

defined, we

proceeded to select

the

academic/scientific information produced by the Team, made up of a great
variety of formats: plans, photographs, interviews, archaeological pieces, etc.
Once the two groups of scientific and ancestral information had been selected, it
began to be organized and systematized. It was decided where to locate each one,
more precisely in which sphere it would be attached and its possible formats.
The last step with respect to the moment of Pre-production was the diagramming
of the structure of the virtual site museum, which has two main and
organizational spheres that are, the start menu and the reference map, and in turn
another set of spheres linked to each other with their respective information,
which will lead to the virtual tour.
The sphere that houses the start menu contains the items of: virtual tour
with destination of the circuit itself, tutorial on how to interact with it, guided
tours where users have the opportunity to obtain information about who are the
official guides and how to contact them to make visits, virtual store where you
can see craft products created by members of the community and how to contact
them, and finally responsible team where you can learn information and
background about the team members as well as the most prominent references
of the community, chief and delegates of the various bases. The taking of images
in 360 was facilitated by the purchase of a specific device within the financing of
the Toyota Foundation.
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Human Resources Formation and projection of the project into the future:
One of the main achievements of this project was the formation of high
quality human resources that ensures the projection of the proposed lines in the
next years.
Within this framework one PhD thesis was advanced and three
undergraduate students obtained their degree in History accomplishing their
final thesis:
1. Rocío M. Molar,
The PhD in Anthropology (University of Córdoba) dissertation in
preparation, (Food and social reproduction in early village societies. A
comparative study in valleys and ravines in the northwest of the Province
of Tucumán (Argentina)), focuses on the study of the food practices of
early village societies and, in particular, on the handling of vegetable
products. In this thesis, three archaeological sites of the Province of
Tucumán are considered in a comparative way. Chronologically, these
sites are assigned to the first millennium of the Christian era, one of which
is El Sunchal, located in Anfama. The main objective is to understand how
the different activities related to the manipulation and consumption of
vegetables contributed to the social reproduction of early agricultural
societies. The research has been carried out following different lines of
evidence, among which stand out the identification of vegetable microremains, ceramological analysis, analysis of the domestic structures and
ethnographic studies. Until now, it has been possible to establish that these
groups handled a limited set of domestic vegetable products (pumpkin Cucurbita sp.-, corn -Zea mays-, bean -Lupinis sp.- and tubers - Oxalis
tuberosa-) and wild (chañar -geoffroea decorticans), which were
combined in different ways and consumed at different times, daily and in
ceremonial occasions.
2. Juan Manuel Montegú
The PhD in Archaeology (University of Tucumán) dissertation in
preparation, is oriented to analyze the lithic technology of two domestic
contexts of the first millennium of the Era located in the AconquijaCumbres Calchaquíes system in order to establish the modalities,
intensities and circumstances of intervention of the technological practices
in the biological and social reproduction of the groups. Theoretical tools
from practice archeology, behavioral archeology and domestic archeology
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will be applied to observe the social role, material aspects and dynamics
of lithic technology. The hypothesis to be contrasted proposes that the
lithic technological practices, developed in everyday life, would have
made possible the social reproduction of domestic groups with different
degrees of autonomy united in broader collectives in the pursuit of certain
activities. Raw materials will be characterized and sources of supply will
be identified through systematic geological studies.

Archaeological

materials will also be studied along various lines of analysis (i.e.
technological, non-typological, functional and contextual), which will be
complemented by experimental practices of production and use of
artefacts.
3. Juan Manuel Montegú
The History Degree Thesis, concluded and defended in 2018, focused on
the analysis of lithic remains carved from two sites of the upper basin of
the Anfama River (Department of Tafi Viejo, Tucumán), dated during the
first millennium of the Era. The aim of the study was to determine the role
of lithic technology in the daily lives of the groups that occupied the area.
which had little research of this kind. For the analysis applied technomorphological and morphological-functional studies, as well as analysis
of Origin, Non-typological and MANA. The application of these last two
methods in the NOA's agro-pottery contexts is novel in that they have
been used in a variety of only in cases involving hunter-gatherers. The
results, compared to nearby archeological sites, point to a predominant
use the expeditious type of lithic technology, as well as an emphasis on
utilitarian design, especially in local lithic resources (i.e. quartz, quartzite).
For its part, the only Non-local resource (obsidian) participated in
conserved strategies and reliable designs. All this would have taken place
within the framework of various daily tasks, both utilitarian as symbolic,
which contributed to the social reproduction of the groups settled in the
region. this eastern sector of the Calchaquí Summits.
4. Agustina Vázquez Fiorani
The History Degree Thesis, concluded and defended in 2019, discusses the
archaeological indicators proposed for the models of ethnic colonization
during the Regional Development Period (or Late Intermediate Period, XXV AD centuries) in the Southern Andes. It attempts to check out the
traditional explanations about the Period which are strongly linked to the
normative views of ethnic identity. In contrast, it proposed to consider the
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strategies of production and reproduction of the agents and groups
focusing on the domestic as the main locus of the social. In this way, the
interest in tracking geographic interaction networks is shifted from the
circulation of goods and resources considered prestigious to a view that
emphasizes the construction of social bonds from the domestic core. The
traditional perspectives on the subject produced a homogenization of
cultural processes, emphasizing the character of ethnic colonies of late
occupations on the eastern Andean slope. Archeologically, the models of
vertical archipelagos were anchored in the discovery of artifacts and
goods considered of status found in public and mortuary spaces. In the
particular case of the Calchaquíes valleys (Argentine Northwest), the
Santamariana pottery found outside its central nuclei,was considered as
evidence of a "colonization" by Santamarian groups whose expansion and
socio-political consolidation would have allowed the exploitation of the
strategic resources of the eastern slope. The former tended to set aside the
fundamental fact that artifacts are mobile and are immersed in different
social practices that may or may not respond to strategies of economic
complementarity. In this work some of the fundamental postulates of
domestic Archeology were recovered, combining different lines of
archaeological evidence to formulate an integral vision: use of space,
architecture, ceramics, lithic and archaeo-fauna.
5. Francisco Franco
The History Degree Thesis, concluded and defended in 2019, addresses
the pottery practices of El Sunchal (Anfama, Tucumán) during the first
millennium of the era, based on the concepts of life trajectories,
operational chains, and habitus to discuss the idea of a sudcalchaquí
pottery tradition. To these ends: pottery of two residential components are
analyzed -one that would correspond to the 1st to 3rd centuries after
Christ, and another to the 9th century after Christ-. It is based on the
premise that the series of activities that shaped the pottery objects were
factors simultaneously enabling and limiting the social reproduction that
allow identifying specificities of the organization from the which
technological-potter strategies were adopted, and which were reproduced
over time in a system of mental arrangements and practices durable,
transferable, but also dynamic. To address the research problem,
experimental, petrographic and macroscopic observation analyzes were
used. The results obtained insert El Sunchal ceramics within a broader
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regional stylistic framework, which would have presented some
diachronic differences.
Several Formation Grants were given to the crewmembers in formation related
to the project:
-

BITS Technics and Social Innovation Gant, 2018, To Juan Montegu, to
socialize the communitarian circuits.

-

BITS Technics and Social Innovation Gant, 2019, To Ignacio Espeche, to
develop the Digital 360 Circuits.

-

SEU Extension Grant, 2018, to Gonzalo Moyano, to give Formation
Courses in Tafí Valley.

-

SECyT, University of Cordoba, PhD Grant, 2017-2019, to Rocío Molar.

-

ERASMUS MUNDUS, European ArchMat Grant, 2019-2021, to Agustina
Vázquez Fiorani.

-

CONICET PhD Finalization Grant, 2019-2021, to Rocío Molar.

-

CONICET PhD Grant, 2019-2024, to Juan Manuel Montegú.

-

CONICET PhD Grant, 2019-2024, to Francisco Franco.

-

CIN initial Research Grant, 2017, to Francisco Franco.

-

CIN initial Research Grant, 2018, to Agustina Vazquez Fiorani.

-

CIN initial Research Grant, 2019, to Dana Carrasco.
The advances of the project enabled to obtain additional funding:

-Secretaría de Políticas Universitarias. Ministerio de Educación de la Nación.
(Secretariat for University Policies. National Ministery of Education) Year 20172018.
This project is aimed at solving two specific problems in Tafí del Valle and
Anfama (Tucumán Province): a) the economic and social exclusion of indigenous
community members; b) the systematic destruction of cultural heritage. The main
potential of this proposal is to generate a sustainable and quality resource to be
used autonomously by local indigenous groups and at the same time integrate
the heritage in practical relations with the communities. The latter is a neuralgic
aspect, since it is experienced in novel ways articulated with daily and daily
needs. Protection, then, is not reduced to state normative prohibitions or
prohibitions based on the intrinsic value of cultural goods, which is not universal
and extendable to all socio-cultural groups. The articulation of archaeological
research and mechanisms for disseminating the results has a high impact on the
dissemination of the culture of the original peoples and, therefore, of the history
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and multiculturalism of Argentina and Latin America. The importance of the
project lies in the following points: (a) The scientific knowledge generated in the
region for more than a decade is applied, providing specific and well-founded
solutions to real problems that arise today. The Indigenous Community has a real
demand towards the scientists, a specific request related to the need that their
members, as well as the rest of the society, know the pre-Hispanic past of the
region, and that this knowledge be supported by systematic studies; (b) The
construction of archaeological circuits that include in their design the necessary
measures and precautions for the conservation of the patrimony and that in
addition, is developed from a multidisciplinary approach that considers the
interests, opinions and knowledge of the indigenous community, can constitute
a precedent for the future tourist projects based on the diffusion of the
archaeological patrimony. (c) It contributes to the local economy of both the
general community and each of its members, who are responsible for its
exploitation. In this way, the construction of the circuit provides a solution that
does not require major economic expenses, but pays off money for its
beneficiaries.
Funding amount (Ar $9300).
-Secretaría de Ciencia y Tecnología, Universidad Nacional de Córdoba.
(Secretariat of Science and Technics, National University of Córdoba). Year 20182021.
The general objective of this work plan is to critically investigate the
archaeological agrarian landscape in micro and macro scale in order to contribute
to the understanding of the processes of social change that occurred between the
VIIIXV centuries A.D. in the Argentine Northwest. The archaeological sites
registered in the southern basin of Pozuelos and to the south of the Calchaquíes
Summits are conjugated with the purpose of knowing not only how the
populations cultivated and developed in dissimilar natural conditions but also
on how the production and the agrarian work were conditioned and/or
conditioned a social structuring. We maintain as a general hypothesis that the
conjunctures that manifested themselves between the VIII and XV centuries A.D.
in different landscapes of the NOA affected the ways of practicing agriculture in
a non-linear and heterogeneous way defined by multiple negotiations between
collectives and social agents. In this way, the climatic, environmental and
political conditions observed during the delimited period did not imply a
substantial change in the way of producing food and that in most cases, the
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increase in the quantity of cultivation structures and/or their greater
sophistication was not directly linked to the search for an increase in production
but that investments linked to the obtaining of symbolic capital or risk reduction
for domestic social reproduction also predominated. On the other hand, it is
important to emphasize that there would not have been an actual ?increase?
or ?decrease? in production, but rather that it would be fundamentally a
methodological problem that approaches the landscape as a synchronic totality
without recognizing its diachronic trajectory. The landscape methodology will
integrate multiple tactics and techniques. Stages will be considered: 1) the
physicality of the environment, understood as a framework of limitations and
opportunities for action; 2) the distribution of archaeological evidence and the
identification of scenarios; 3) the reconstruction of activities and their spatial
organization; 4) the interpretation of places and landscapes and their changes
and the sociability involved in these systems. At the empirical level,
archaeological surveys, pedestrian surveys and planialtimetric surveys with total
stations and drones will be carried out. Archaeological excavations will be
carried out and specific laboratory analyses will be carried out.
Funding amount: Ar$ 100.000.
-CONICET. (National Council for Scientific and Technological Research). Year
2018-2020.
The objective of this project is to reflect on the dynamics of the village settlements
in the south of the Calchaquí Summits and the north of the Aconquija System
during the first millennium of the Era. They were constituted through the
aggregation of a residential unit design that extends across the Tafí valley, the La
Ciénega valley, the Anfama basin and the Quebrada de Los Corrales and which
has been called the "Tafí pattern" because it was initially defined in that valley.
Although the design was similar, the evidence shows a variability both within
the same and in its spatial articulation in the configuration of major settlements
that is interesting to know to establish other types of variations (i.e. functional,
performative, social). While attempting to define the particularities of each of
these groups, it also seeks to explore the existence of social links and
complementarity that may have surpassed domestic and community
organization. In order to carry out the proposed objective, a comparative
approach is proposed between two sites located in environmentally contrasting
micro-regions: Puesto Viejo (located in the Los Corrales ravine at 3000 meters
above sea level in a shrub/dry grassland environment) and Mortero Quebrado
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(located in the Anfama basin at 2400 meters above sea level in a montane forest
environment) which will be complemented with information generated in the
surrounding areas of La Ciénega and the Tafí Valley.
Funding amount: Ar$ 300.000.
Finally, the project was awarded with the INNOVA Prize 2018. The prize in the
Applied Research category was awarded by the UNC Business Incubator to the
team for being a research and development project with potential to solve a
problem or a real demand, derived or linked directly or indirectly to a line of
scientific research developed by a research group related to the National
University of Córdoba. The research had to be innovative and potentially
transferable to the socio-productive sector, clearly reflecting its potential
adopters, be they companies, foundations, NGOs, and vulnerable social sectors.
The project competed with proposals from diverse areas such as biomedicine,
environment, innovative processes, design, food technologies, new materials,
technology for agriculture, among others.
Prize amount: Ar$ 10.000.
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A balance of the overall achievements of the project:
The achievements of the project could be summarized in five main aspects:
1) Several archaeological sites were discovered, mapped and excavated,
improving the scientific knowledge on human adaptations and social
processes in the region. This provides a substantial base for the
management of cultural heritage and the features to be exposed in the
touristic circuits.
2) Six archaeological touristic circuits were planned, designed and brought
into being. This included the tracing of paths, the demarcation of
explanatory stops with interpretive letters, the printing of an advertising
brochure and the formation of local guides. As a complement, Digital 360°
Circuits were designed and uploaded to the web site.
3) A group of local guides was instructed in order to give them the skills to
manage the tracks, guide visitors and face unexpected situations
regarding cultural material heritage damages.
4) The main idea of the project was socialized. The potential of knowledge
and preservation of cultural heritage to become an integrative strength
was taken and reproduced by several agents apart from our team:
Diaguita authorities, local commoners, schools, and educative authorities.
5) The continuation of the project was insured by an enhancement of the
team formation and the acquisition of new funding to face next stages.

